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Moving into a new home starts with a bang when Ryan Blackwell celebrates turning thirty. Being

hungover means heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s bleary-eyed and clumsy the next day, but even in that state, he can

appreciate how sexy and fit his neighbour is.Matt Thomas isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t looking for anything

long-termÃ¢â‚¬â€•one and done is usually his life rule. Why settle down early, like his sister, when

casual relationships are so easy? With Ryan living in the same building, chance encounters are

inevitable. When one night together becomes two, a friends-with-benefits deal seems a natural

progression.ThereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s only one problem: sex with no strings relies on matching expectations,

so Ryan canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t help worrying. His huge heart always wants more, but MattÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s been

clear about his limits. As passion leads to caring, theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll have to make some tough

decisionsÃ¢â‚¬â€•maybe this time, breaking some rules will be worth it if that means theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll

get to share a future.
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This was a refreshing gem--an honestly well-crafted book with great characters and pacing. It's nice



to see another well done book with thirtysomething characters also. The only thing weird was--they

drank an AWFUL lot :)

4.5 Stars! How many synonyms for adorable can I come up with?! This was a lovely book to read,

about two ordinary men; Ryan, sort of clumsy and dorky but cute, and Matt, a little older, a bit

cynical and aloof but still a nice guy. Plus, getting both their povÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s is always a great

bonus for me. I'd call it a meet-cute, when Ryan bumps MattÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s coffee all over him

when moving into their building, then meeting Matt at his mother's house when Ryan buys a

washer. After a couple of alcohol fueled hookups, they attempt to stay just friends with bennies.We

all know how that goes!I enjoyed the secondary characters as well, Ryan's mother and BFF Josh,

and MattÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s parents and close friend Sam. The depictions for everyone were strong

and complete. The scenes with their respective parents were lovely, because they felt like the

parents each man would have. So well done. It's a relatively simple plot where two men navigate

their way to couplehood. Of course, Matt had to be the difficult one. I liked the fact that it wasn't

some great tragedy that made him resist falling for Ryan and we didn't get silly misunderstandings

or secrets.This strikes me as a comfort read, a tale that's not too complex, a little humorous,

provides some warm and fuzzy, and reminds us of the ordinary yet unexpected ways that love can

appear in someoneÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s life.*An ARC was provided to me by the author via Jessie G
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good luck charm ... an angel beneath his wheels. 
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